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ABSTRACT
Background: Partograph use in labor has revolutionized the obstetric care. WHO recommends universal use of WHO
modified partograph, which in clinical setup is less often used. Debdas (2006) proposed the paperless partogram
which is designed for use by clinician/nurses/midwives as it is very simple and low skill method. The present study is
proposed to evaluate the effectiveness of paperless partogram as a bedside tool and its comparison with WHO
modified partograph.
Methods: It was a prospective analytical study done in department of obstetrics and gynecology, JNMCH, AMU,
Aligarh from September 2017 to July 2019 and included 400 pregnant women at term, divided into 2 groups of 100
each Group A (paperless partogram) and Group B (WHO modified partograph) and their labor events were followed.
Results: Out of 200 women that were included in each group, maximum women were multigravida, 58.5% in group
A and 61.5% women in Group B. Mean age in Group A was 24.68±3.8years and Group B was 24.93±3.75 years. The
mean duration of labor in Group A was 3.57±2.20 hours and Group B was 3.40±2.03 hours. There were 87.5% of
women who delivered before alert ETD, likewise in Group B; women who delivered before alert line are 88.5%.
These differences were statically not significant. Perinatal outcome was also similar in both groups.
Conclusions: In our study, the paperless study was found to be as efficient as WHO modified partograph for
management of labor. The mean delivery time was 3.57 hours similar to WHO partograph of difference between alert
and action line. Thus, for resource poor setting like India with overburdened population paperless partogram can be
used as an alternative to WHO modified partograph which is complex and time consuming.
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INTRODUCTION
Maternal mortality continues to be a major public health
problem worldwide. India is among those countries
which has a very high maternal mortality rate (MMR). 1
Programmes catering maternal health in India have
reduced MMR from 556/1 lakh live births in 1990 to
174/1 lakh live births in 2015, which is a substantial
change of 68.7% but yet this figure is very high as
compared to other developed countries.2 One of the major
causes of maternal death include prolonged and

obstructed labor (10%) leading to perinatal and maternal
morbidity and mortality.4 Continuous monitoring of labor
and timely intervention thus plays an important role in
improving the obstetrical and perinatal outcome.
Partograph use in labour has revolutionized the obstetric
care. Friedman in 1954 introduced the concept of
partogram by depicting the dilatation of cervix
graphically which was later modified by Philpot and
Castle in 1972.3 They included alert and action lines
besides cervicogram.4 WHO modified it further (2001)
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where the latent phase was removed and active phase was
plotted at 4 cm dilatation.5,6

•

WHO modified partograph is an inexpensive pictorial
tool which provides the overview of labor on a single
sheet. Studies have shown that it is highly effective in
reducing complications by timely prediction of abnormal
labor and thus providing enough time for early
intervention in terms of augmentation, caesarean section
and timely referral to higher centre.7,8 WHO recommends
universal use of WHO modified partograph, which in
clinical setup is less often used and when used it is
incompletely interpreted. Dr. Debdas argued that WHO
partograph has not been adapted to local needs, accepted
to those who use it and cannot be used given available
resource.9,10 There are many factors that seem to be
responsible for non-compliance of partograph use which
includes - lack of awareness, lack of availability, negative
perceptions of partograph, high patient load, less
clinician, extra time to plot data.11-14 Similar observations
were made by Qureshi and Margaret and they also
concluded that shortage of staff and complex face of the
graph was the major causes of poor compliance.15,16
These drawbacks highlighted the need for development
of a new tool for labor monitoring which is suitable for
poor resource setting like India and can also be used at
community level.

Exclusion criteria

Debdas proposed the paperless partogram which is
designed for use by clinician/nurses as it is very simple
and low skill method. It is a two-step calculation with
basic addition and no graph paper and no extra time
needed. The monitoring is based on calculation of an alert
ETD (estimated time of delivery) and action ETD based
on Friedman’s golden rule of cervical dilatation that
cervix dilates at the rate of 1 cm/hour when women enters
active phase of labour.1 Thus, calculation of alert ETD
helps in identifying and diagnosis of abnormal labor and
provides time to intervene and terminate labor or to
transfer patient to higher centre with caesarean section
facility.17 The present study is proposed to evaluate the
effectiveness of paperless partogram as a bedside tool in
comparison to WHO modified partograph in managing
labor in resource poor setting.
METHODS
The study was prospective analytical study carried out in
department of obstetrics and gynecology, Jawaharlal
Nehru Medical College and Hospital, AMU, Aligarh
from September 2017 to July 2019 and included 400
Pregnant women recruited from antenatal clinic, outdoor
patient department and labor room.
Inclusion criteria
•
•
•
•

Pregnant women irrespective of age and parity
Singleton pregnancy
Gestational age from 36 to 42 weeks gestation
Cephalic presentation

•
•
•
•
•

Women should be 4 cm or more dilated at the point
of inclusion.

Non cephalic presentation
Known foetal structural anomaly
Previous c/s or uterine surgery
Premature or post-dated pregnancy
Maternal co morbidities/ high risk pregnancy.

Ethical clearance was obtained from the institutional
ethical committee.
Participants were included only after informed and
written consent.
Admitted pregnant women will be examined after taking
detailed obstetrics and gynaecological history. Women
fulfilling inclusion criteria will be randomly assigned to
one of the 2 groups- the modified WHO partograph or
paperless partogram for monitoring of labour in active
phase of labour ≥ 4 cm of cervical dilatation.
It entails only 5 min/case.
Group A (paperless partogram)
In paperless model of study alert ETD and an action Etd
was calculated.
Alert ETD: According to Friedman’s rule that cervix
dilates at 1cm/hour: 6 hours is simply added to time at
which women was 4 cm dilated to get Alert ETD.6
Action ETD: 4 hours are added to Alert ETD to get
action ETD.
Both ETDs written in big letters on front of the case sheet
and Action ETD circled in RED. Whole procedure is
paperless/graph less and is done in split second mental
calculation.
Alert ETD: At time of Alert ETD, if a woman has not
delivered yet, clinician was alerted and sensitized.
Careful monitoring and intervention done. e.g. if
contractions are poor, Labor augmented by oxytocin or
ARM. A mandatory PV examination done at this point of
time.
Action ETD: If she has not yet delivered spontaneously
by this extra 4 hours, and then she is at risk of prolonged
labor and needed delivery by suitable medical or surgical
technique.
The difference between alert ETD and action ETD i.e. 4
hours denotes the timing for intervention of prolonged
labor. It is in accordance with WHO modified partograph
recommendation where difference between alert line and
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action line is 4 hours. In WHO partograph in active phase
of labor cervical dilatation will remain normally on/left of
alert line. When dilatation crosses to the right of alert line
it is a warning that labor might be prolonged but it does
not signify obstructed labor and does not compromise
feto-maternal outcome. However, when action line is
crossed, it signifies that action must be taken immediately
(WHO).18-20
Monitoring of labor done and documented in case
sheets.
•
•
•

FHR, liquor, contraction in 10 minutes = every ½
hourly
BP, Temperature = 1 hourly
PV Examination = 4 hourly to see dilation of cervix,
and descent and moulding of head.

Group B (modified who partograph).
Events of labour will be followed according to WHO
modified partograph.
The two groups were followed till delivery. Both
maternal and fetal outcomes were documented at bottom
of graph or case sheet. Details of labor included:
•
•
•
•

Duration of labour
Mode of delivery
Maternal complication like prolonged labour,
obstructed labour, operative interventions
Foetal outcome like birth weight, Apgar score, NICU
admission.

Statistical analysis

It was seen that more than 65% women in both groups
were less than 25 years. Both groups however had no
significant difference in age, gestational age as seen in
Table 1. Out of 200 women in both group 58.5% in
Group A and 61.5% in group were multigravida and the
difference were not significant.
Table 2: Distribution of women in relation to alert
and action ETD/line.
Delivery time
Within alert ETD/alert
line
Between alert ETD/
alert line and action
ETD and action line
Beyond action ETD/
action line

Group B
(N = 200)

175 (87.5%)

177 (88.5%)

19 (9.5%)

14 (7%)

6 (3%)

9 (4.5%)

In our study it was seen that majority of women in both
group 87.5% in Group A and 88.5% in Group B delivered
before reaching the alert ETD/line as seen in Table 2. It
was seen that only 3% in Group A and 4.5% in Group B
delivered beyond Action ETD/Line. Out of 200 women
in both groups only 8 females in Group A and 9 females
in Group B had LSCS while majority had spontaneous
vaginal delivery 94% in Group A and 93.5% in Group B
as seen in Table 3. The difference between both groups
were not significant and p value is 0.90.
Table 3: Distribution of women according to mode
of delivery.
Mode of delivery

The data entry and analysis were performed using SPSS
version 20. Descriptive frequencies, percentage, means
and chart were used. Chi - Square test and student t-test
statistical methods were used as appropriate and results
confirmed at 0.005 level of confidence.

Group A
(N = 200)

Normal vaginal delivery
(FTND)
Caesarean section
(LSCS)
Operative vaginal
delivery

Group A
(n = 200)

Group B
(n = 200)

188 (94%)

187 (93.5%)

8 (4%)

9 (4.5%)

4 (2%)

4 (2%)

RESULTS
Table 1: Baseline characteristics of females.
Variable
Age (years)
Gestational age (weeks)
Nutritional status (BMI)

Group A
(n = 200)
24.68±3.88
38.63±1.24
22.8±1.4

Group B
(n = 200)
24.93±3.75
38.71±1.25
23.0±1.1

Total 400 pregnant women in labor fulfilling the
inclusion criteria were recruited for the study and their
labor outcome were followed using either partograph.
200 Women were included in Group A (paperless
partogram) and another 200 in Group B (WHO modified
partograph). The baseline characteristics of the female is
as described in Table 1.

In our study it was seen that the active phase of labor (4
cm to delivery) ranged from as low as 30 minutes to 11
hours in some women as shown in Figure 1. However,
the mean duration of labor was 3.53 hours in Group A
(paperless partogram) and 3.40 hours in Group B (WHO
modified partograph) as seen in Table 4. The p value was
0.54 making the difference between both group nonsignificant. It was also seen that 76% of women in Group
A and 80% of women in Group B delivered within 4.30
hours indicating that majority of women delivered before
alert ETD/time
On analysis of perinatal outcome in both groups, it was
seen that around 70% of babies in both groups had birth
weight ranging from 2.51 to 3.50 kg. Mean baby birth
weight was found to be 2.90 kg in Group A (paperless
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partogram) and 2.91 kg in Group B (WHO modified
partograph) as shown in Table 5 and the p value between
the both Group was found to be 0.81 making the
difference not significant. Out of 200 babies born in both

group 14 in Group A and 11 in Group B was admitted in
NICU as seen in Table no 5 of which majority 6 in Group
A and 5 in Group B was for low birth weight (LBW)
attributed to poor nutritional status of mother.

Table 4: Total duration of labour in both groups.
Group A
3.53±2.208

Mean duration ± SD
(in hours)

70

Number ofwomen

60
Group A

50

Group B

40
30
20

Group B
3.40±2.030

t
0.599

p value
0.5497 (NS)

any undue intervention needed. 87% in Group A and
88.5% in Group B delivered before reaching ETD. This
result is similar to study done by Giri DK et al where in
Group A it was 80% and Group B was 81%.21 Other
studies with results similar were Deka G et al, where 83%
in Group A delivered before ETD and 77% in Group B
delivered before alert line.22 Veena L et al, also saw that
patient followed normal course of delivery and delivered
before alert ETD in 83% in Group A and 77% in Group
B.23

10
0

Time in hours

Figure 1: Distribution of women according to total
duration of labour.
Table 5: Perinatal outcome in both groups.
Variable
Mean
weight (kg)
NICU
admission

Group A
(n = 200)

Group B
(n = 200)

p value

2.90±0.466

2.91±0.463

0.8132 (NS)

14 (7%)

11 (5.5%)

0.68 (NS)

Most of patient i.e. 94% in Group A and 93.5% in Group
B had spontaneous normal vaginal delivery without much
intervention needed. Only 4% in Group A and 4.5% in
Group B had to undergo LSCS however none of the baby
or mother was compromised. This result is similar with
study conducted by Deka G et al, were spontaneous
vaginal delivery was found to be 88.5% in Group A and
85% in Group B women.22 Veena L et al, found that there
was 85% spontaneous vaginal delivery in paperless group
and 79% in women followed by WHO modified
partograph.23
Perinatal outcome were similar in both groups in terms of
baby weight which was found to be 2.90 kg in Group A
and 2.91 kg in Group B. this result is in concordance to
study of Deka G et al, where mean baby weight in
paperless group was 2.7 kg and WHO modified
partograph was also 2.7 kg.22

DISCUSSION
Prolonged and obstructed labor is a preventable cause of
maternal and fetal morbidity and mortality. Early
decision and timely intervention and referral to higher
centre serves as an efficient measure in serving the call.
WHO modified partograph is a very complex, time
consuming and moreover is technically demanding? In a
resource poor country like India with overburdened
doctors and nurses it is rarely used. Paperless partograph
on the other hand is very simple, easy to learn graph less
technology to monitor labor and thus is very helpful.
Even ASHA and ANM can easily do so. Keeping this in
mind the present study was done to see how effective is
paperless partogram in monitoring labor when compared
to WHO modified partograph.
In the present study we found that most patient followed
normal delivery course and delivered before the
estimated delivery time in both group of patients without

From our result we found that most patients follow a
normal delivery course and both paperless partogram and
WHO modified partograph was effective in management
of labor and gave similar result on maternal and fetal
parameter and outcome. Thus, introduction of paperless
partogram for monitoring labor can be very promising as
simple easy and cast effective bedside tool. It can be
especially useful in low skilled setting with nurses, ANM
and ASHA for managing labor diagnosing prolonged
labor and timely referral to higher centre.
CONCLUSION
Obstructed labor accounts for nearly 5% of maternal
mortality in India. These can be prevented if any
deviation from normal course of labor is timely
diagnosed and intervened. WHO modified partograph has
been time tested to track normal delivery course but
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because of its complex graph it is rarely used. Dr Debdas
paperless partograph is an easy, graph less, effective
alternative to WHO modified partograph to monitor the
labor progress. Done easily in 20 seconds with
calculation of alert and action ETD, it has potential to
survive many mother and babies. Paperless partogram
can be easily introduced in PHC/CHC/nursing home with
less number as well as less trained staff with no
additional cost to reduce maternal and fetal morbidity and
mortality and good care.
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